DSMCUT Road Closure
Sunday May 21, 2017
Midnight to 0600

May 21, 2017
Ops Phase 1
Road Closure Assignments
Sunday 12:01am through 0600

APD Barricades:
15th/H35
15th/Triton
13th/Red River
17th/Red River
Seton Security responsible for pedestrian/vehicle traffic control and incidents inside barricades.

Ops Phase 1: 12:01am-0600
Security Officers with Traffic Vest AOR
#1 Officer - Hospital Drive/Red River
#2 Officer - Hospital Drive/Parking Garage
#3 Officer - Red River/15th Street @ DSMCUT ED
#4 Officer - Red River/Hospital Drive/15th Street
#5 Officer - 1500 Block Red River
#6 Officer - 15th Street at SPED Entrance
EMS/and Emergency POV traffic will need access to UMCB ED
DSMCUT Road Closure
Sunday May 21, 2017
0600 to 1400

May 21, 2017
Road Closures
12:01am to Midnight

APD Barricades:
15th/IH35
15th/Trinity
13th/Red River
17th/Red River

Seton Security responsible for pedestrian/vehicle traffic control and incidents inside barricades.

Ops Phase 2: 0600-1400
Security Officers with Traffic Vest AOR
#1 Officer- Hospital Drive/Red River
#2 Officer - Hospital Drive/Parking Garage
#3 Officer- Red River/ 15th Street @DSMCUT ED
#4 Officer- Red River/Hospital Drive/15th Street
#5 Officer- 1500 block Red River
#6 Officer- 15th Street at SPED Entrance
#7 Officer- 1400 block Red River

Note:
EMS and Emergency POV traffic will need access to DSMCUT ER which opens at 7am May 21, 2017
DSMCUT Road Closure
Sunday May 21, 2017
1400 to 2000

May 21, 2017
Road Closures
12:01 am to Midnight

APD Barricades:
15th /IH35
15th/Trinity
13th/Red River
17th/Red River

Seton Security responsible for pedestrian/vehicle traffic control and incidents inside barricades.

Ops Phase 3: 1400 to 2000
Security Officers with Traffic Vest AOR
# 1 Officer- Hospital Drive/Red River
#2 Officer - Hospital Drive/Parking Garage
#3 Officer- Red River/ 15th Street @DSMCUT ED
#4 Officer- Red River/Hospital Drive/15th Street
#5 Officer- 1500 block Red River
#6 Officer- 15th Street at SPED Entrance
#7 Officer- 1400 block Red River

Note:
EMS and Emergency POV traffic will need direction and access to DSMCUT ER
**DSMCUT Road Closure**

**Sunday May 21, 2017**

**2000 to 2400**

**May 21, 2017**

**Road Closures**

12:01am to Midnight

**APD Barricades:**

15th/IH35
15th/Trinity
13th/Red River
17th/Red River

Seton Security responsible for pedestrian/vehicle traffic control and incidents inside barricades.

**Ops Phase 4: 2000-2400**

Security Officers with Traffic Vest AOR

#1 Officer- Hospital Drive/Red River
#2 Officer - Hospital Drive/Parking Garage
#3 Officer- Red River/ 15th Street @DSMCUT ED
#4 Officer- Red River/Hospital Drive/15th Street
#5 Officer- 1500 block Red River
#6 Officer- 15th Street at SPED Entrance
#7 Officer- 1400 block Red River

Note:

EMS and Emergency POV traffic will need direction and access to DSMCUT ER